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call Mrdlyassert that they are makillg a last
d1j;Ch stand.in a lifeboat with barely enough
C-ratlona to go around.

The lifeboat Image also suggests that our
capaclty has alreadybeen reached, that there
is no way of expanding it or altering survival
styles to better utillz.e what Is available, and
so any popll1ation' growth beyond present
levels means inevitable starvation for the
new. Ildditiona. But there are many ways.
of changing consumption patterns to bet
ter utilize availabfe resources and reduce
wastefll1 conaumption as well. Each of us
eating the equivalent of one less quarter
pound hamburger a week could release 11
million tons of cereal grain for human con
sumptionrather than for animal teed. That
alone' would be su1llclent to feed 55 mUllon
poor people on their regular dle,t. Or, If we
started cattle on grass and only used cereal
gralns to "lh1Ish" them, the conversion ra
tion ot feed to live weight would drop from
9:1 to 2:1 and', free cereal grains for the
world's poor.

Or we might stop wasting energy that
could be used to malte fertilizer, and put
the fertilizer we have to better use. One bil
lion people, it Is estimated, are fed by the
extra crop yields that fertilizers produce.
The most important fertilizer is nitrogen,
which Is made primarily from natural gas
and petroleum. The fertlllzer shortage caused
by the quadrupling of petroleum prices cost
India, for example, as much as 10 mUlion
tons of grain this year. Meanwhile, various
oll-producing nati011s are flaring 4.5 trUlion
cubic feet of na,tural gas eacl1 year, ten
times more than the U.S. uses annually for
fertilizer production, and enough to double
current world fertilizer production. In addi
tion, the U.S. uses three n11l1lon tons of fel'
tUlzer for ornamental purposes. In a time
of acute shortage, these non-essential uses
of fertlllzer have a direct impact upon the
continued existence of the world's poor, A
recent New York Times article observed that
"India, for lack of a pound of fertllizer cost
ing 15 cents, fails to grow 10 pounds of wheat
that she must try to buy on the world mar
ket for at least $1."

This Is not to say that these adaptations
can go on forever-Dr. Hardin is certainiy
right in saying that we wlll eventlmlly reach
our "calTying capacity" in some areas, if we
have not already. But these are adaptations
we can make now, without new toohnologies
which might provide even more efficient use
of avallable food supplies, and with less envi
ronmental damage in the production process
than presently. These adaptations can help
us stabilize the worid's popUlation through
somewhat more humane means than the
crude methods of fan1lne, pestllence, and
natural disaster that Dr. Hardin lauds as our
only hope.

He and I have no quarrelabol1t the urgent
need for a global effort to stabilize popUla
tion. The impact of not qUite 4 billlon peo
ple upon our planet should be sufficient to
persuade u .."-the spectre of 10 billion peo
ple by the end of the 21st century should
only emphasize the peril of inaction. But as
for the means to that end, Dr. Hardin and
I emphatically disagree. He points out that
the popUlation of the United States, like
that of other developed nations, has nearly
stablllzed at zero population growth. This
has been accomplished without the aid of
famine, or epiden1lcs, or wholesale natural
disaster. The developed world has been mov
ing steadily toward a stabilized population
with all the advantages of adequate food
disease control, remarkable good fortun~
with nature, and education. Apparently.
then, these are no barriers to the control of
population. Meanwhile, the poor of the world
have suffel'ed all these calamities, yet their
population continues to grow.

In The Lessons 0/ History, the eompanion
volume to The Story 0/ Ofl>iliBation, WUl and

Ariel Durant join other scholars in observing
that "a high birth rat~ has usually accom
panied a CUlturally low civllization, and a
low birth rate a civilization culturally high."
It has long been known that with sufficient
economic growth high birth rates faU sharp
ly. Conversely, Widespread poverty tends to
sustain high birth rates. Lester Brown, a
recognized expert on world food and popula
tion Whose credentials in this area certainly
match Dr. Hardin's, argues that these suici
dally high birth rates continue "for the ob
vious reason that famllles living without
adequate employment, education, or health
care have little security for the future ex
cept for reliance on their children." Obvious
ly, B starving popUlation too weak to work,
or SUffering irreparable brain damage because
of malnutrition, cannot hope to achieve
even the basic elements of prospel·ity.

·The "benign neglect" Dr. Hardin suggests
wllI result in preeisely what he wants to
avoid. Refusal to feed the poor of the world
will not stop their popUlation growth-we
have been l'efusing to do 80 for years and it
has not done so--lt will only put us in that
"lifeboat," and I doubt that we could, even
if we wanted to, defend our Island of amu
ence in a hungry, improverished world.

Dr. Hardin's charges against current food
aid programs also need to be refuted. If all
those involved in the production, processing,
and transportation of agricuitural products
can be called "special Interests," then it is
true that "special interests" have bCllefitted
from purchases of American agriCUltural
p,roducts for the P.L. 480 "Food for Peace"
program. But Dr, Hardin misrepresents the
case somewhat. -

According to the Department of Agricul.
ture, all the programs of P.L. 480, have cost
$25 billlon since the law's passage in 1954,
about $1.25 billion a year, and not all of that
amount has been spent on food. For example,
In 1973 we sent about $25 million worth of
tobacco to poor countries under the "Food
for Peace" program. Even if all the average
of $1.25 billion a year were spent exclusively
on food aid, It would be a relatively insignif
icant amount. New York City alone spends
In excess of $2.2 blllion just on its anmlal
welfare bUdget.
, If 01'. Hardin. wishes to deplore expendi.

tures benefiting special interests at the ex
pense of the taxpayer, he might turn his at
tention to U.S. mllltary spending. Since the
end of World War n, the U.S. alone has
spent nearly a trillion dollars on "defense."
A substantial portion of that sum has gone
for weapons, the production of Which puts a
tremendoul! stra.ln on our natural resources
and pollutes our environment to a degree far
exceeding that of agricultural production,
whlle the economic benefits are enjoyed by
relatively few. There might also be some
question about Americans, 6% of the world's
popuiation, consuming 40% of the world's
resources, a growing proportion of which
have to be taken from foreign countries, and
how that rate of consumption threatens om'
"clean beaches, unspoiled forests, and
solitude.'~

Finally, Dr. Hardin asserts that if a world
food reserve were ereated, the "slovenly
rulers" who "lack either the wisdom or the
competence, or both" to develop their na
tions' food supplies, will simply await the
generosity of others to alleviate the sulfer
ing of their people. Given the historical
reluctance of the rich to share their wealth,
a reluctance Or. Hardin amply exhibits, it
would be B foolish ieader indeed Who based
his rule and the prosperity of his people on
the altruistic largesse of others, Any leader
who attempted to do so would soon be
deposed.

It is this sort of al'l'ogant cOlltempt, and
not the poor's distaste for "charity," that
creates antagonism towards the rich among
the p·:>or of the world, Comfortably ensconced

by the accident of birth in an amuent, well
fed, highly-educated society whooe fruits be
has fully enjoyed (granted, not witl10Ut effort
on his part), Dr. Hardin shows little hestita
tion in condemning those not born into his
"~lfeboat" to a. fate 'he has helped create for
them with his overconsumption and refusal
of aid, while he alrUy dl.smlsses their suffer
trig with earnest semons on how.1t is rellJly
for their own good.

Hardin's Law asserts that "you can nevel'
do merely one thing." The thing Dr. Hardin
would do Is keep us, the rich, fl'om feeding
the poor. In doing that one thing, what else
would he do?

Sincerely.
IVlARK'O. HATFIELD,
United States Senator.

ALBERT SHANKER DISCUSSES
EDUCATIONAL NEEDS

Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, re
cently, Albert Shanker, president of the
American Federation of 'reachers, de
livered a creative and thoughtfUl speech
at the National Press Club covering the
needs of education.

In it, Mr. Shankel' recommended a
three part program to improve educa
tional opportunities for Americans of all
ages by taking advantage of the increas
ing supply of qualified educators now
available. He proposed an internship pro
gram for the training of teachers de
signed to assure tllat teachers, like doc
tors, have extensive on-the-job training
and experience rather than stepping di
rectly from college into a job.

He suggested encouraging lifelong edu
cational opportunities, through the
establishment of educational sabbaticals,
perhaps every 7 years, to permit adults
to continue 01' e:.;pand thdr educational
experiences.

And he recommended a national pro
gram of early childhood education to
help provide children with educational
opportunities during the critical early
years of life that can make the difference
between success and failure in school.

Mr. President, as one who is vitali v
interested in ~an9ing and improving
educational o~·tunlties for all Ameri
cans, and interested In preschool educa
tion and quality day care opportunities
especially, I found 1\:11'. Shanker's com
ments to be very interesting. I ask unani·
mous consent that a copy of..his speech,
and of a New York 'rimes.edescrib
ing his speech be printed REconn.

There being no objectio " e speech
and article were ordered to be printed in
the RECORD, as follows:

SFEECH BY ALBERT SHANKER

Mr. Chairman, ladies lind gentle~en.. I
guess I should ask for an Invitati ack
here, because I'm going to go ahea with
my remarks, then I'd Ilke to come back to
respond to the introduction.

The last few weeks here in \Vashingtoll the
concentration has been on conferences and
summits and mini-summits on questiona of
il1llation and questions of unemployment.
These are being explored by economists, 10
bor leaders, experts in fields of health and
education and welfare and I would like to
spend the time that I have dlscU6Sing some
of the impact of the current problems with
inila.tion and unemployment on the schools
of our country, some of the .•. and then
go to some of the proposals which the Ameri
can Federation of Teachers and I are advanc
ing as solutions to these problems and t11en
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to Indicate what some of the implications
are In terms of what Is about to happen with
teachers and .thelr. organizations and their
activities as a result of these problems which
they see and as a result of the programs
which theY are offering as solutions.

Now, I'd like to Just pinpoint several of
these problems of lntlatlon and unemploy
ment as they hit the world of education in
particular. First, I'd like to point out that
for the first time since tbe depression of the
19308, we have what la a so-called "surplus"
of teachers. Of course, during the '30s it was
not unueual that many people, not being
able to get Jobs, spent a long time In college
and then, we still have teachers in New York
Clty who remember, for instance, that they
waited 8 years before there WIIS an opening
In the school system and they waited during
that period of time. As a matter of fact,
there was a group In the 1930s called The
Unemployed Teachers Association. It was one
of the largest organized groups In the city.
Well, we now have across the country over
250,000 people who have been educated and
have been prepared to go into teaching
careers and who now find they're unable to
get into the profession for Which they pre
pared.

Furthermore, Mr. Gallup took a poll re
cently and he found that at the present
time, there are one and one-half mUllon
students enrolled in colleges who state that
it Is theli Intention to become teachers and
that they are preparing for teaching as an
occupation. I'm not talking about elementary
and secondary teaching where there are noVl
apprOXimately two mllIlon teachers em
ployed.

Now, the problem Is complicated by a num
ber of other factors. We have the usual turn
over of teachers Which has existed for many
years with people coming Into teaching and
then finding that they would leave after 2
or 3 years. And the reason for that was that,
first of all, there were other jobs to go to,
and that's not true during this period of
recession and depression. There's no other
place for them to go so they're staying.

Then there is the Impact of unionization
on teachers. Tllere Is no longer the greater
attractiveness of other jobs now that unions
have improvcd salaries and working condi
tions Within the school system. And we also
have Within the school system the fact that
there Is a declining birth rate and that in
each year of the next 10 years we already
know that there wlll, be ~w.er and fewer
students In scllOOl. .' . '

So that we have colleges producing a
large number of teachers. We no longer
have an exodus of teachers to other jobs.
'We have a declining number of stUdents
within a school, and to add to all these
problems With, the general recession out
side and .'Iso, as a result of relaxed
internatio . ations, at least as the gov-
ernment s. ,a shutdown of a large
number of war Industries; we have a large
number of scientists, engine .rs, mathe
maticians, technicians who were previous
in other Industries who are now trying to
come Into the field of teaching. So that
we ~ an employment problem--()r an
unemP'iOyment problem-for the first time.
This Is not the kind of problem wWch exists
in other fields. When teachers are unem
ployed, they generally do not just stay home.

They don't collect unemployment insur
ance because for the most part they're not
covered by It; but essentially what is hap
pening Is the teachers are accepting other
jobS at lower level qualifications-middle
management and other jobs In Industry
and then the middle management people are
accepting st111 other jobs, and the general
result, of course. is the 5.4 ... 5 to 6 per
cent unemployment. What happens is that
each educated-more educated-group takes
a position at a lower level resulting In a
massive push-out of the people of lower
skl1Js fit the bottom, and then )'OU get your

massive unemployment rates in some areas
and in some age groups and in some ethnic
groups of as high as 50 percent.

Now, the second point that I'd like to
mention in terms of Impact of the 1nfiation
and unemployment on the edncatlon role
at the present time has to do With the
money problem. The government's policy in
terms of tight money and high interest
rates. That la, of course. felt In the private
sector and construction is practically stopped.
It's almost impossible for .Bny middle
income person to purchase B home .these
days. but tlle effect on city Bnd state gov
ernments and the effect on school systems
has been devsstatlng.

You know that most school systems In
this country do not receIve state aid from
the state authorities or federal aid from
the United States government at exactly
the time they need It. They don't start get
ting their money on La.bor Day when school
opens and they don't get 1t in convenient
weekly or monthly Installments. And if they
are to utl1lze this money, and they're to have
programs that last through an entire school
year. they have to borrow the money at the
J>eglnnlng of the year and then pay back
when the federal and state governments pa.y
that money to the school districts.

Now, once upon a time-a year or two
or three years ago--it used to be possible for
school districts and for cities and for state
governments to issue short-term notes at
rates like 4 percent and 4% percent and in
the course of one single year as a result of
the interest pollcies of our government that
short-term money has gone from 4 to 8 per
cent. Now, I do not have a national figure
on what that is costing school systems
liround the country, but I can tell you that
one clty in the United States-the city of
New York-Is spending this ye..r 'one, $170
mUlIon in Interest on short-term money as
a result of this Increase In rates.

.'\.nd, if you then move across the country,
ask how much Is In Philadelphia and In
Chicago and In Los Angeles and in San
Francisco and In St. Louis, in Mllwaultee,
tile amount of money that could ordlnarlly
be allocated for smaller class size, for early
chUdl100d education, for other programs

. within the schools, that Is now being eaten
lip by interest, Is staggering to the imagina
tion.

Now, the third point that I'd like to make
here is that the effect of this combination
of inflatio11 and unemployment Is having,
within the schools . . . one of the elfects it
Is haVing Is that Is wiping out the effects
of a large number of very good, valuable,
alfirmatlve-action programs which were
started some years ago. And, again, I wm
cite just one of these. In 1966 and 1967,
thousands of school para-professional teach
er-heipers were employed in school districts
throughout the country to work within class
rooms to help to mark papers and to help
hang coats up and to help chlldren With
reading problems In small groups. Almost
all of these para-professionals were welfare
mothers--unemployed. high school dropouts.

As a result of these programs, thousands
hundreds of thousands_cross the country
went back to school, received high school
diplomas-in New York City, it's ten thous
and-not only received high school diplomas
but then, as a result of union negotiated
contracts, were admitted Into college and,
at the present time, we have six thousand
in the City of New York (para-professionals)
enrolled In college programs and two thous
and of them will be graduated from college
this following year-ready to become teach
ers. Now, here's an outstanding program.
mainly black and Puerto Rican, welfare
mothers In 1966 and 1967 who have gone to
COllege, who are about to graduate. There
will be no teaching jobs for them and as a
result of the fa.ct that federal aid to edu
cation programs have not kept pace with
Inflation, thousands who are enrolled and

who lU:e. on ,the way ,to becoming teachllrs
in futUre years,· are, AO,\\, threatened With
unemployment and are th;'tlatened Wlthllly
offs,_ , . ..,.,'- .,.•• '

Now, 1 coUld go on wj,th a long list of
how , , , of the k1Iid of·effect thla has had.
Now, this is a period inwhic,h thlsproblem
of so-called "unemployment" .and .surplUS
of personnel within the educational w()rld
tangles In two different directions. We can
face, within our sector, th1s great unemploy
ment and stagnation. or we can use this
opportunity of the personnel aVailable ,to
change direction Within our school system
and to provide services which have always
been needed but which we were never able
to provide; and we were not able to provide
them because from World War n until the
present time, the problem that the public
schools of America face-the fact that more
and more students were entering school each
year-we have to be concerned Wltb raising
money to build buildings and we had to
literally snatch teachers from the COllege
classrooms and bring them In before the
children, to start teaching immediately be
cause we needed enough bodies to stand
In front of those. classrooms because of the
vast teacher shortage. Everyone of our cities
in the late 19408 and the 19508 and through
out the 1960s on the openlng day of school,
the headlines in each city were-300, 500,
800, 1,000, 2,000 More Teachers Needed
Failed to Show Up.

Now, the result of that shortage of teacll
crs was very grave. It nleant we were com
pelled to lower standards. It mean that we
were compelled to employ people who had
not been properly trained and educated. It
meant that we were not able to reduce class
size. It meant that we were not able to do
many things and 1 now want to point to
three top priority program items-things
that we shOUld have been doing a long tlnle
ago, which we Will now be able to do because
of. the availability of both space and per
s01mei.

First, is the development of a national
program of early childhood education. We
have within our country so many who are
on welfare, so many who are unemployed,
so many Who are not skilled, EO many who
arellliterate. Why? Well, the answer to that
is not a simple one. It Is , . , These are prob
lems .faced by every nation on the face of
the earth. The one thing that we generally
do know is that the longer you walt and the
older a person becomes the mOl'e dl1Ilcult It
Is to intervene, the more dl1Ilcult it is to
bring about success and we know through
the writing's Bnd research of Benjamin Bloom
at the University of Chicago and· others,
that more than half of the Intellectual de
velopment of cWldren takes place between
the ages of 2Y:, and 5, before children enter
school, and If they have a rich, relatlvely
rich, Intellectual environment at home and
in the community, those chlldren make it
and If they do not have such an intellectu
ally and culturally and socially rich environ
ment in the community and Bt home, they
don't make it.

And so. we have an opportunity here to
Intervene. to enter the lives of chlldren when
they're learning words, at a time when
they're learning numbers, at B time when
concepts are developing. We have a time to
intervene before it's too late. Now, this Is
a program which we haye been pressing for
fora long period of time, but until this 1110
ment it was not a realistic one because peo
ple would say, "How can you demand that
we start educating 17 mUllonyoungsters
who are under 5 years of age. within this
country when you can't even find enough
teachers for the reg1.11ar elementary, Junior
and senior high school programs that are in
effect right now?"

Let me go on to a second pOint. A second
characteristic of our school systems Is that
teachers, among all the professional.> within
our society, fire prob::1.:lly unique in the one
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respect that ther go Immediately from a
purely theoretical academic backgro\llld
within the college or university and are put
rIght int<l the job without any real inten
sive on-the-job training and without what
is the equivalent for doctors, let's say, of
an intei:nship program, where after receiving
the theoretical knowledge in college, the
person then spends one or two or three years
working with experienced practitioners in
the field in order to get the pra<ltical know
how w1.thlll the classroom and within the
school"Now, there is no question that every
one of us who has been a student in school,
knows that' there are teachers who have
techniques and who have methods and who
have ways; and that these ways can be
learned; and can be pIcked up by other
teachers provIded that they have the time
to share with those who are more experi
enced and so ,the second program that we
are advocating Is that in the future, no per
son becomes certified as a teacher or be
given full charge of the classroom until they
have gone through a program similar to
what a medical student goes through at the
end of medical school in terms of Internship,

Now, a third program that I'd llke to sug
gest here, Now that we have all these col
lege-graduated, educated people waiting
around, looking for positions in teaching and
we also have withlll our society, thousands
upon thousands of people who perhaps when
they were In high school made a foolish mis
take; they got in with a group of friends;
they decided to drop out at a pm'ticular
period of time and now they're not earn
ing much money; they're unhappy with their
jobs and they're saying to themselves, "If
only I had an opportunity to go back and
complete my high school and to do something
in college or to get these particular teclmi
cal skills which I could have gotten." If only
I could do that I would be glad to do it. Why
should we say that each individual within
our society hIlS only one chance in life to
succeed and that if he makes a single mistake
in high school or if he drops out early in col
lege, that's the end and he can never go
anywhe~'e else?

And so, what I am suggesting is a program
of lifelong educatIon-the right of every
worker within our society-maybe at the end
of every 7 years-to enjoy a sabbatIcal. Yes.
Sabbaticals that now are enjoyed by teachers
and by college professors, that every worker
who would want to leave the workplace and
go back and Improve his skllls in education
should, every 7 years, be able to go to some in.
stitutlon and should be subsidized for that
and the educatIon should be subsidized as
well.

A sUIy idea? Well, we tried it once. It was
called the G.I, Bill of Rights. Yes, maybe we
did it for a wrong reason. We were afraid that
bringing all these G,I.s back after World War
n would result in a massive recession and un
employment. But the validity of the program
stands on its own. Here were millions of men
who had dropped out at some point in their
educational careers, who had gone out into
the world, who learned how diffiCUlt it was
and then came back and they were the most
mature generation of college students that
this country has ever known. And Dot only
were their indivIdual lives enhanced as a
I'esult of the educations that they receIved,
but think of where the country would be to
day. Think of where we would have gotten
our doctors and our computer specialists and
our engineers and our businesses in the 1940s
and 1950s and 1960s, if the nation had not
been ,,-ise enough to make that lllvestment
In the G.I. Bill of Rights at the end of World
War n; and why should ,,;e not similarly
allow others who later on have decided that
they ought to go back,

Now, this is a program which is similar to
Medicare in a sense. If we can have Medicare
for the body,therets no reason why we should
not have a program of Educare for the mind.
A program which throughout a person's life

says, "You have a right, at the time when
you feel that you want to improve yourself,
to return to improve your mind as you im
prove your health when you go to medIcal in
stitutlons."

Now, there is no reason why this shOUld
be limited to a worker on sabbatical. Is there
any reason Why we should not provide for
every single person in an Institution, wheth
er it be a hospital, or whether it be senior
citizens In homes, or whether it be prisons,
any Institution where a group of people are
intrested in improving their skills and
learning? Now these are programs which we
believe we are now capable of because there
Is the space and there is the personnel.

Now what about budget? What about fi
nance? Isn't this going to mean more spend
ing? Isn't this going to mean greater lllfla
tlon because we're spending money for these
things instead of tightening our belts, in
stead of cutting back? How does this relate
to the proposed cuts in budget and the $5
billion gap in the federal budget?

Well, as we sat there in the mini-summits,
the thing that was vcry interesting about
why we had to cut the federal budget back
by $5 billion, is that almost an entire page
that was given to us by the President's eco
nomic advisors was made up of budget Items
which al'e thc result of our failure as a so
ciety to reach millions of people In time to
give them the necessary skills to be able to
work and to be productive. Billions of dollars,
unemployment insurance, Medicaid, food
stamps, welfare costs-over $25 billion in
the federal budget-which represents money
the taxpayers 'are paying and which also
means that out there Is a large and growing
number of people, who, in terms of work
and prOductivity, do not contribute-not be
cause they don't want to contribute, but
because the~' wel'e not reached in time to be
helped.

And so, the particular program that I am
talking about must be viewed, yes, as an ex
penditure In the short run. But in the long
run the way to reduce the federal bndget is to
start cutting down on the billions of dollars
and the $25 billion that I've talked about,
that goes to helping people who can·t worle
That $25 billion represents a small fraction of
what Is really spent because you've got to
add to that the amount spent in state and
local budgets which is In addition to the
amount in the federal budget and so we
suggest that the monies for the programs
that we are talking about Is essentially an
investment which, in the future will enable
us to balance the budget. It is both econom·
ical in the long run and certainly, from a
point of view of being humane, and con
siderIng what happens to human beings in
the future it is the only way to go.

Well, the question is, "Where is the money
goIng to come from?" Now, the adminis
tration, the President, really has two choices.
One of those is the choice that Nixon took,
and that is maintain high intel'est rates and
veto all the social legislation and impound
funds and cut back on social programs. If
President Ford follows in the footsteps of
PI'esldent Nixon with respect to those two
programs, then we will continue to have the
economic disaster that we have today and
we will continue to have lllflatlon and stag
nation and unemployment and we will be
heading for the greatest depression-largest
depreSSion-most devastating-that this na
tion has ever seen,

But that is not the only dh'ectlon In which
we can go. There is another direction. And
that is that we can choose to raise the money
through taxation for the social programs
that are necessary, We call choose, through
taxation, to subsidize interest rates so that
we can begin home-building again and so
that the cities of our country do not have to
spend $170 million multiplied by other cities
In order to borrow short-term funds. And
we can at this moment In history, make use

of the economic crisis before this country to
enact many of the tax reforms that should
have been enacted a long time ago. But
maybe the arguments that were used by the
labor movements and others weren't deemed
to be important enough in the past.

Todar, in order to finance programs like
this, and if I were a speaker from another
sector, I could give a speech on the need for
national comprehensive health care along
the same line 1n a number of other fields,
the monles are there. And basically, what we
need is a closing of loopholes with l'espectto
the favored treatments of capital gains as
against wage income, excess profits tax, the
eud of the oil depletion allowance, the end
of investment credit taxation. The lIst is not
a new one, It's there. The social needs are
obvious. The choice Is very clear. In the Oli.e
case we can have an economic upswing and
provide for human needs and in the other
case, neglect human needs, Increase human
tragedy by increased ullemployment llnd
poverty.

Now what does all this mean for teachers?
These problems are problems that teachers
ure confronting for the first time within
many generations. Teuchers have not seen
unemployment since the depression. Teach':
ers have also not seen the relationship be
tween their own jo'JS and their own profes
sions and politics as clearly as they do today.
Every one of the things that I have tnlkf'd
about has a dlrcct political connection. Now
up untll 2 or 3 years ago teachers were
basically divorced from politics. When I useci
to come to teacher meetings and tallt about
making political contributions to support
candidates, their answer was, "Keep educa
tion out of politics." Well, what we have
now is the fact that teachers can see that
universal early childhood education, federal
funding for teacher training, Edllcare, life
long education, a tax program which Is equi
table, the prevention of the reimposition of
l!le unfair wage controls without price con
trols ... all these are political actions and
the result Is that teachers across the country
ure amassing funds of millions of dollars and
are InvolVing themselves in politics as they
never have before. That is one outcome of
our current situation.

And the second outcome Is that the
teachers are, for the first time, seeing that
the problem goes beyond what they C'1n
handle with their own st:hool board or with
their own superin~ndentor with their own
community, th_e~er to problems
that tcachers f t&al level Is with
the President of lli'ted States, wltll the
Congress and with the national administra
tion. And teachers here see that even if theY
were all organized in a single organizatl011,
that they would not be strOI"nough to
bring about the necessary 1'e and so,
as a result of these economic ms, and
as a result of these proposal ' d that
throughout the country teach moving
toward affiliation with theA 10 atld
there is progress at the pI'esent time, mas
Slve-Ol'ganIzed drives because teachers have
never been, never felt theIr vulnembillty as
they do now. Nevcr have they seen tW
portunltles to present themselves to e
so much good on the one hand and I 'er
have they so feared public education. So this
is a turning point-a turning point which I
believe will bring about ffil\.'3slve teacher
political involvement both with manpower
and money and also a very rapid affiliation of
teachers wIth the AFL-CIO.

SHANKER URGES WIDER EDUCATION

(By Damon Stetson)
WASHINGTON, Sept. 24.-Albert Shanker.

the newly elected president of the American
Federation of Teachers, proposed today a
three-pronged program to imprm'e educa
tional services for yoU!tg and old while help
big to solve the problem of increasing Ull

employment among teachel·s.
Mr. Shanker suggested a l1atlo'lrtl program
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for early chlldhood education, an internship
program for the training of teachel'll and lIfe
long educational opportunities tor older per
sons through educational sabbatil:e.ls. per
haps every seven years.

In .emphasizing the importance of early
childhood education, AIr. Shanker told the
National Press Club that stUdies had shOwn "
the years from 2% to 5 to be particularly
important tor intellectual development. With
more teachers avaUable, he said, the edu
cational system has a chance to assist In
this early development.

INTERNSHIPS STRESSED

Internships for teachers, he Sald, are
needed because teachers are among the few
professionals who go directly from college
to jobs without extensive on-the-job train
ing.

Mr. Shanker contended that workers or
perspns who had dropped out of school
should have more than one chance for an
education. It ought to be the right of every
one at the end of seven years, he said, to have
a sabbatical and go to some institution
where he or she would be subsidized whlle
continuing or expanding his or her educa
tional experience.

"It we can have Medicare for tlle body,"
Mr. Shanker said, "there's no reason WIlY
we can't have 'educare' for the mind."

SURPLUS OF TEACHERS

For the first time since the Depression
of the thirties, Mr. Shanker said, there 15 a
surplus of teachers, With 250,000 persons
for teaching careers but unable to get jobs.
In addition, he said, surveys have indicated
that 1.5 mllllon students in schools and col
leges are preparing for teaching.

Mr. Shanker predicted that more teachers
would be moving toward affiliation with the
American FederatIon of Teachers and the
A.FL.-C.I.O. but he saw no immediate
prospects for a merger with the National
Education AsGociation.

In a question period, Mr. Shanker said he
did not aspire to succeed George Meany as
president of the American Federation of
Labor and Congress of Industrial Organiza
tions. He said that he Intended to continue
as president of New York City's Ull1ted
Federation of Teachers as well as head of
the national group. His salary for both jobs,
he said, 15 $70,000 a "eal'...

NUTRI~W"~ANCER

Mr. HUMPHR~resident,the
American Cancer Society estimates that
355,000 Americans will die of cancer in
1974. All of us hope and pray that some
how wellearn to prevent cancer and
to help 'ate the pain and suffering
of mUll people who are victims of
this dis - ,

At thi~ .e I would like to pay tribute
to Dr. Roger John Williams, a man who
not only shares these concerns but who
thliogh the years has been responsible
fo jor advances in the field of cancer
re ch. One of the foremost nutrition-
ists in this cOWltry, Dr. Williams re
ceived his Ph. D. from the University of
Chicago in 1919, has been a professor at
the University of Texas for numerous
years and is the author of a plethora of
books and articles including "The Nutri
tional Approach," "Nutrition in a Nut
shell," "You Are Extraordinary," and
"Nutrition Against Disease, Environ
mental Prevention."

In a recent presentation in Minnesota,
entitled "The Neglect of Nutritional
Science in Cancer Research," Dr. Wil
liams states that cancer research is not
comprehensive due to a lack of expertise
in cellular nutrition. He explains why
cellular nutrition i3 crucial in cancer

research, claiming that cellular nutrients
constitute a complex and most vital part
of the environment of cells and possibly
the growth of abnormal cancer cells. I
think it is important that his conclusions
reach as many Americans as possible. I
commend his paper to my colleagues.

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con
sent that Dr. Williams' paper be printed
in the RECORD.

There being no objection, the paper
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
as follows:

THE NEGLECT OF NUTRITIONAL SCIENCE IN
CANCER RESEARCH

(BY Roger J. WillIams)
1. Cancer Research Not Critically Ham

pered by Lack of Support or Dearth of Many
Kinds of Competent Speclal1sts.

The financial support of cancer research
runs Into hundreds of millions of dollars an
nually In this country and the public mood
would justify much expansion of this sup
port if promising progress were In sight. It
cancer research Is failing in any degree, the
primary lack seems not to be supporting
fuuds.

Neither do we believe that a primary lack
is for competent specialists of many kinds.
There are hundreds of highly competent spe
ciallsts who are carrying out fundamental
Investigations related to cancer. These may
include nlochemlsts, biophysicists, molecular
biologists, geneticists, cytOlogists, tissue cul
turists, virologists, microbiologists, im
munologists, electron microscopists, statis
tical experts, endocrinologists, radiologists,
epidemiologists, pathologists and surgeons.
We do not bellev~ that the general quality
of these investigations 01' the general com
petence of the investigators to do what they
undertake can be questioned. However, nei
ther do we believe that Increasing the num
ber of these specialists or Increasing their
support would bring about any phenomenal
improvement In the over-all progress in can
cer research.

2. Cancer Research Not Comprehensive;
Lack of Expertise ill Cellular Nutrition.

In no public or private Institute dealing
with cancer research anywhere in the world,
are there f;roups of real experts in cellular
nutrition. By an expert In cellular nutrition
I mean one who has a grasp, or at least seeks
to have, of what 15 cun-ently known about
all the cell nutrients and how each enters
nutritionally int:> cellular metabOlism. Such
experts, It may be taken for granted, would
have a keen desire to explore for more In
sight Into these processes. The entire gamut
of all ~ell nutrients would be in the pur
view of such experts-the minerals,. trace
minerals, amino acids, purines, pyrimidines,
sugars and all the vitamins which function
In this way. If there are unrecognized miss
Ing links, these should be the cause of deep
concern, because as long as there are "un
knowns" among the cellular nutrients cru
cial gaps are present with respect to. our
knowledge of the whole process. No cell. can
be even paSsably nourished unless it gets
some supply of every single needed Item.

The current lack of expertise in the field
of cellular nutrition Is Indicated by the fact
that many elementary_questions in this area
are unanswerable on the basis of present
Imowledge and those who grow cells in tl.ssue
culture are often unconcerned about . the
exact chemica: composition of thelrctllture
media. Some pertinent questions are: How·
do the nutritional reqUirements of different
types of cells in the body dilfer· fl'om e:.i,cll
other? Do most cells which are capable of
becoming malignant have complex nutri
tional requirements comparable to the COlU

plete needs of the body as a whole? When
healthy cells become malignant, how do their
nutritional requirements change? Do car
cinogens often act by disturbing cellular
llutritlon? If so, how? To what extent do

the cells 1'n ourbodtes nomianyor abnor
mauy.n0Urishea,Ch ()ther? (There Is strongly
suggestive evidence tllatglutemlne and per
haps Inosltol,l1Iiolcacidandmany other
SUbstances are prodUced by. some somatic
cel1s and are req\l1red nutritionally by other
cells.' Yet definitive knowledge on 1alls vast
subject Is lacking In spite Of lt8extreme per
tinence to the Important question "00 en
dogenous carcinogens function to Induce
'spontaneous' cancers?")

1fthere.were groups of real experts In cel
lular nutrition In the cancer field, there
would be numerous up-to-date books, articles
and reviews deallng with the subject of how
nutrition, and cellular "nutrition In particu
lar, are related to cancer. But these books,
articles and reviews do not exist, In "Cancer
Research," Cumulative Index for 1966-70,
there areo1l1y 2 entries under Nutrition in
contrast to 110 under cell(s).

3. Why This Omission From Cancer
Research?

The primary cause of lack of attention to
cellular nutrition in cancer research lies in
the neglect of nutritional science by medical
schools and medical scientists In general 2 2 I

This has persisted for at least sixty years.
Somehow the Idea seems to have become

established In medical circles very early that
those who dealt In nutrition, vitamins and
the like were Interlopers If not Imposters and
presumably In league with those who \vould
advocate whoiesale self-medication to replace
professional medical care. Anyhow It seemed
to the opinion makers that nutrition was not
a subject which was worthy of the serious
attention of true medical scientists. Later,
when the existence and real1ty of Vitamins
were firmly established this attitude changed
only slightly and Western medicine seem
ingly adopted the opInion: Yes, the vitamins
are valuable In a limited way for the treat
ment of a few specific diseases, most of which,
however, are of little interest today.

If there had been broader perspective, espe
cially in the light of modern knowledge, it
would have been recognized that vitamins
(and all other nutrients) enter intimately
into all metabolism, and that whenever me
tabolism 15 Involved (which 15 alWaYS, in liv
Ing things) nutrition Is crucial and must be
understood. In keeping with an anti-nutrl
Hon bias, however, physicians were sometimes
taught not to "believe in vitamins", which is
about as ridiculous as It would be Ilot to be
lieve hI protein, amino acids, calcium or
iodine. .C .

The neglect ot nutrition In medical schools
became so obVious and compelling that Sena
tor Schwelker of Pennsylvania intro
duced a blll Into the U.S. Senate In
1973. providing for a substantial appro
priation to .Insure, that physicians would be
taught something about nutrition." It Is un
bellevable how far removed from nutrition
the thinking of many medical scientists is.

4. Why Cellular Nlltrltioll is OnlC!al in
Cancer Research.

I see clearly the need for insight into cellu
lar nutrition, partly because of my special in
terest In this field. I published my first pnper
dealing With cellular nutrition in 1919, and
years laterd1scovered pantothenic acid in
pursuance of this ill1t1al interest. The scien
tific background on which th1s need rests 15
firm and ·can· be stated simply If we accept as
a basic problem the need to understand fully
Why. and how cancers originate. Both of the
two basic types of factors which enter Into
this problem, hereditary and environmental,
must be explored fully luany comprehensive
cancer research program, and the environ
mental factors cannot possibly be fully ex
plored without serious attention to cellular
llutriticn. Cellnlar nutrients constitute a
eornplex and most vital part of the environ
rllellt of cells.

Cellular nutrition Is most complicated ftnd
rm;)races the complete assortment of two cr

Fjotnotes at end of article.


